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VsAj Professional CardsFIVE CHILDREN LEFT.SMUGQL1XÜ TALES.Somî of the Debts That
Mia Owes to AnimaisHE DORSE OF 

THE NATION IS 
CONSTIPATION

tOWE8ÿ I r’Stories of the Evasion of the Officers 
at the Boundary.

The higher a dam is raised, increas-

r.OTHES DiTD OF CONSUMPTION 
AND ONE LITTLE G1KL IS NOW 
at graven;;urst.

40. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

fisamW ,,
NEW FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER

lag the quantity of jpter held back, 
the greater the liability of the water I sw

Realizing the need of educe tien or. 
the subject of animals experimenta- 
tion, the Bus ton Scientific Society in- 

j vited the Dr. B. L. Arms, director of j 
| the bacteriological laboratory of the 

Boston Board of Haalth, to make fer
‘‘Fniit-a-tiVP*” Alnnp. it a brief resume of the subject,
nj.iaWM KWHO which was done under the title,,

lures IRIS UlLBflSS “Some of the debts that Man Owes,

F!LONWOUNBS cn

• ^ r:: r::<r:i- ]
; NEVUS YZTEO.V.-UD 

/~Â5 ACOMdLCX'ttN W! M 
7 OR 9C.W ItEAtE* .
toi /2ST>

Z j

THE
to overcome jthe obstruction either -by 
sweeping it away or by cutting out 

: itse'f 5 new channel.
A Luff is a sort of dnm to the na

tural current of commerce 
would flow in upon a country were it 
--t hold, be"!: or at least ohstru"ted 
by cvtstoiu-ho'iîc*. . . 7-

Smuggling is the luah.u&u iuOUnd t.uJ 
tariff dam ; and aa with the water, so 
with trade, the more that is held out 
the greater its effort to break through. 

For example, when tho duty on to- 
1 bffcco was considerably increased a 

few years ago, it was stated in the 
thority in another place has said: House of Commons by members rc- 
“Tht new knowledge of tuberculosis; presenting frontier constituencies that 

, , , .to so far as the border country
cl such overwhelming importance to ecrncd_ the demnnd for tobacco would

be supnlied by means of smuggling.
It would bq worth while to engage 

in the contraband trade cither to sup
ply individual needs, or for the pur-

, ease to the extent that former gener- ^ G{ rnalang a profit,
ujjh bile to move the man, the operation mi st be perform- ationg has died, has been won in re- All along the frontier, but especially

boeefs^regularlg, «nd Constipation is ed with aa little injury to the tissues cent years by rn mal expérimenta- ^^ntim bo^iarmgm, bt-ites

“Fruit-a-tives’*-. the famous, fruit me- as possible. Now for-a few of the t;on For all this, in the death of (,cc*n ]ong aettlcd and where Canadian 
dicinc, will always cure Constipation debts of man.” continued the speak- any m;mber of guineapigo e.nd rah- anjj United States territory is sepnr-
hecanse it acts directly on the liver— er ■•smallpox, that scource of civil- hi.f tco bi„b „ price to pay? Arc we a ted by only an imaginary line indi-

!»-».» “• ««»-“• ssrpg&tSifJ!bowel imi5clcs. j and eighteenth centi-aies has been iy acquired knowledge, and are the cross tilc boundary, there is wrapped
50c. a box, 6 lor #2.50, or trial size, I brought under control; diphtheria has fruits of ultimate victory to be de- a„ with the local iiistory many smug-

25c Atall dealars, orfromFruit-a-tnes robbed of Its terrors; and rab- • d humanity?” The speaker outlined gling yarns
Limited, Ottawa. j ie8 has been reduced. Animal expert- | ££ of knowledge of tu-1 J™^them may^e worthy

mentation has made the fight against ! berc,_losi8- the first diagnosing of the . times—for of" coursetthere is no smug-
tuberculoste possible alnd it offers a dise£;sc by means of animals by Mar- gling to-day (?).

—* '« «•-«-" ;... » 1». - «. •—» » ! JÜSJTSSS. “ S» n“”
j Kcch in 1882 of the tubercle bacillus, tjeg hfl(| been at a village about

the direct cause of the disease, ten miles distant from his office. 
Koch’s postulates for diagnosis recog The seizure was made in tlffis oven- 

y , , Tr,,_ ing, and so he decided to spend thenize the place of the animal. Tru n>M at the vinag0 tavern, and in
dean found that fresh air and proper the naming tow the buggy home be- 
feeding were of the greatest conse- hind his own rig. Finding no place 
queues in the care ol the inoculated ^whi^he^-ld ^ the buggy 

animals, and upon this depends the ably none ol the village peo-
present method of treatment, fresh p[e wished to assist him), he had to
air sunlight and a good supply ol leave it in an open shed in the hotel
air, suniigm. m - a e yard; but in order to guard against
nourishing food. Think what this, recapture he secretly tied a strong 
has meant for mankind! It has chan- : tbe rear axle oi the buggy,
ged the entire conception of tubercul- and passed it up through tho window

' of his bedroom.
After spending the evening in the 

bar-room Where, according to the cus
tom of those times, he imbibed pretty 
freely, he went to his room.

Just as he was about to get into 
bed an idea entered his rather mud
dled brain. He would make his buggy 
safe by fastening the cord around one 
ankle." This done, he turned in and 
was soon fast asleep.

The owner of the buggy knew where 
information con- it was housed, and planned recapture.

During the night he came to the 
shed with a harnessed horse, and 

. I hitching on ns quietly as possible, 
kidney was removed, it showing tu-1 jum[X.d jnfo the vehicle and drove 

ted Kingdom alone forty-five thou- bcrcular lesionSi and the patient smartly off. The cord suddenly tight- 
sand persons die annually of small- witMn four muntbs was recovered, ened on the sleeping officer s ankle 
pox. Dr. le - Condamlne In,175 4 stated Rf,ning ,n weight and returning to. -d wRh a ^tart He

that ‘every tenth death is due to ; bcr {ormer occupation. It is true that ; floor anj almost out of the window, 
small pox, and one-fourth of man- the case is recent, but the outlook is when the cord broke, 
kind is either killed by it or crip- eMtedingiy favorable. A second case 
pled or disfigured.” The disease was wflg yery 8imilar. 
introduced into tha western hemis-

A sLert til..: r. woman in.the ad-
vnncod Ft ages of tubercutosia died iu her 
own home. By her death five little ones were 
left, without the eare of their mother. There 

money enough in the family to make 
provision for the care of the children, 

but it was almost) impossible to secure any- 
who would render this service, so afraid 

ny people of this dread disease. A 
visitor to the home says that time and time 
ng iin she had found the baby sleeping in 
her sick mother's bod, and near by food 

stored from which the children j«ir- 
took. A sequel is revealed in the fact that 
to-day one of these five children is a 
patient in Gravenhurst, and the baby is in 
the children’s ward at the Toronto Free 
Iloipital for Consumptives.

It is for th 3 caro of such sufferers as these 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives has been built. The tax on the 
accommodation is hdhsry, and the Trustees 
have only been able to make the large ex
tensions of the present year by borrowing 
heavily from the bank. An appeal is 
made for funds to help on this work and 
provide a place where children, such 
referred to here, may find a homo with good 
possibilities cf cure.

Contributions may be sent to W. J. 
Gage,*Esq., Chairman Executive Com
mittee, 84 Spadina avenue, or Sec.-Treas. 
National Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
St. XV., Toronto.

The Musltoka Free Hospital accepte pa
tients from any part of the Dominion, and 
not a single patient has ever been refused 
because of poverty.

LCC'CS LIKE AN Cr.pINAHY CC.'JT.
Tne inside itorm lap with our Reflex Edge 

(patented) absolutely prevents water from 
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, finichcd, better looking slicker
in every way.
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CNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Quoen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on firsv,„'nsi fi««4 

Estate,

which
.

one 
are maSOLD EVERYWHERE. 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. Ltd.

Tore—c, Canada.

to Animals” In this introduction Dr 
tho cto of the word Electric Balm is very highly recom

mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores of* S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. 8. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa, Ont.

A famous scientist states that Const!- Arms spoke of 
paticui,or non-action of the bowels,causes “vivisection,” which Is no mere ap-
combi,S%lXtn%%nd^ | P^ab.e when speaking of animal cx- 

Kidneyfi, ruitis digestion^ is the fecund- periincntaticn than it would be in
ation of Rheuhratism, poisons the blood, speaking cf human surgical opara-
causes Headaches, Neuralgia, Nervous- tions- .-Usually . the only thing .for2
ness aiul Insomnia. , . . .

Constipation is caused by a weak or to the animal is to inject material
•sluggish liver. Bile, the only purgative into1 it subcutaneously. When any op- 1 bbo human race, a knowledge which 
of the body, is secreted by the liver, eraticn cf a cutting nature is ne.ces- ! aiready gives assurance that genera-

intestines sufficuSpt bile to move the sary anaesthetics are used to , it, tion8 to come wil« not die of this dis-
bowels. Unless the liver is active, there r the best results in animals as well as 
cannot be cno

411Lmore

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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Prompt and satirfactory attealiea 

given to the collection af elaisaa, aaB 

other professional business.
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J.J. RITCHIE,k.C. I

Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th, 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Anaapolls 

z». clients addressed to 
q will receive his persona) attention.

-----------1—---------------
THE SCHOOL OF EXPERIENCE

■
WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

Y E RTISEMENTS <$>
<J> PLEASE MENTION THE <$>

MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

him at Haliial
It's the “knowhow” that counts. With ; 

out it genius is h lame duck and luck is ENORMOUS DIMINUTION 
an also ran. Inspiration that doesn’t in- OF SMALL POX 
spire you to train your head and hand is smallpox, which prior to the dis- 

as empty as last, y ear’s bird nest. You COTery of vacination by Jenner in the 
may have ideas that the world is burn-, jatter part ofthe eighteenth century 
ing to see worked into iron or brass cr claimed its victims by the thousands 
literature.

....
-»
‘•t>as

<$> iJ. M. OWEN-r
BARRISTER Æ SOTAKY PUELJt

Ana-apolia Hoyal

THURSDAY
Office in Central Hotel 

com tW a ami ofthe Anno Scotia Building Society 
jo loan on Real Estate

is to-day one of the least trouble- 
You may have discovered the secret some of the acute infectious diseases 

of eternal youth' or solved the riddles of from the public health standpoint, 
the ages. But if you don’t know your , Minnesota, baling the stand that no 
job, if you haven’t the experience nee- j citizen should be un vaccinated, has

ceased to quarantine small-pox pa
tients, claiming that it is the fa Hit 
of the individual If he contracts the 
disease. Montana has just adopted 
State Board of Health says, “Get 
the same policy, the bulletin of the 
vacinnated and protect yourselves, 

i Small-pox is a disgrace and a reflect- 
Also, yi u’d better have one talent with ; tion upon person of intelligeooe.

ALL DAMAGE fliDDLETON KVERY

is covered by a good fire insurance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who » '

Dr. F. S. Anderson1 essary to put your ideas into concrete 
for!», you're a few hundred degrees be
low thfe digger of ditches in the scale of 
human values.

If you haven’t got the “knowhow,” 

you’ve buried ypur"talent and are an un
profitable servant to your fellow mortals.

mm
ISSS

IS COVEREDFrom being 
death, It now

osis and its prognosis. Graduate of the University Mary lend 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a epeeialt* 
OSoe: Queen etreei, Bridgetown. 
Bourn » to 5.

V-
considered certain 
means, when treated early, simply a 
change in th(j mode of living, with . a 
good chance of a cure and long life.” 

[•.leaker went next into the 
consideration of obscure

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

-rgsHWWttABLf A1'-n ï WiSThe
tcchifical
cases, the history ot a number being

the “knowhow .than ten without it. Mill- Dr. Arms presented a few figures re ,n which tcHtg thro„gb animals
ions of ten-talent men go to the bone- garding small-pox and the eflect of furni6’bed definite 

* yard in every generation tor want of this vaccination. In 1802 Admiral Berke- crrniTlg the presence of renal tubercu- 
open sesame to success, while hundreds ley, in a speech (before the House of logis In one of these cases the right 
of one-talent men with the talisman write Commons, announced that in the Uni- 

their names indelibly 011 the book of 
fame.

10 “Furthermore, there’s only one thing 
that will keep you from having the 
“knowhow” and that is laziness. No 

' man is born with the “knowhow,” and

GTTcOTiA wool iv; fér

illlilThe Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

/DR. G. P. FRESMAN
DENTIST

i
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Underwear

Dealers
fiSEÉ .1

aHours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. Shvt
Have you placed your order 

for Eureka Underwear for the 
1911-1912? If not it A. A. Deehman. M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE!

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

recovered the season
would be a good idea to

The crown never 
buggy.

À few years a?o there was seized at 
their lives to animal ex- g( Johns a considerable quantity of 

American cigarettes and cigars. The 
, officers rightlv susnected that the

be multiplied each year in every city. ?fKir[s haj been brought in by a farm- 
------------ -------------------- . (r whose home was in the southern

have trouble in getting rid part of Missisquoi s
couple of miles from Alburgh, Ver- 

of your cold you may know that you ; mo£t
F.ro not treating it properly. There This farmer was something of a 
is nd reason why a cold shcralfl "hang trader, one of his occupation: teing 

for weeks and it will not if you ‘he bugngof ^«ttto.nd ho^from

take CHamberlain’s Cough Remedy, butchering them and carrying the 
. For oile by alb dealers. meat to the St. Johns market.
I°r 1 Occasionally he picked up a part of

his load from his neighbors in Al- 
fj burgh. Vt., whom he visited after sun

down, and whose local market at that 
time was not very good.

Mingled with the meat, his load of
ten contained large boxes of American 
cigarettes for which he had regular 
customers in St. Johns. The profit on 
this portion of his freight was hand
some.

BHRSflin PRICES . iAThus two youngth ; only school in which you can get t 
is that excellent institution conducted by j phere fcy thc 
Prof , ssor Experience. Bntit’s the easiest j teen ^^5 a,-!ter 
taing in the world to get—ill you’ve got j America. in 
to do is work.”—Uncle Gav.

see about it right away. 
Judging by the way those 
who bought it in previous 
years arc Increasing their or
der thus far there is going to 
be an overflow of orders.

H our traveller has not al
ready called upon you, drop 
us a line and we will ask 
him to call.

Eureka Underwear is better

women owe 
perimentation, and the instances canSpaniards about fif- 

the' -discovery of
•f V -4,*S'on

sMexico within a short 
time after three million five hundred 

. thousand persons are said to have 
died from it. Gatlin, in his di'seus-

Fv-L-uJ
HATS, trimmed and untrim

med and
It you

Lesîié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

CLOSED UP FOUR THOUSAND
BUCKET SHOPS. a*sion of the North American Indians 

published in 1841, states 
twelve
fell victims to small-pox. The early | 
records of the London Asylum 
the Indigent Blind show that two- 
thirds of the inmates lost their eye
sight through small-pox. 

of to Sir William Aitkin, ninety
cent of the blindness encountered in Him I

The reports which Mr. Wic.u- 'shivn ^ bazfars o{ India is due to this dead,” from
£en 'who erdanath°e sho'ps hav! disease. This is so common that the text ^OBen by the
in most cases,) engaged in other bus- Surgeon Gcn’.ral Pinkerton asserts Mowatt of Erskine Church for
iness. One former bucket shop dealer that a new WOrd, ■ “kanu,” .vas add- . sermon this morning, the subjeetbe- 
has Void Mr. Wickersham that one ^ ^ gcind language>w^geemng ing ”A vision of Christ.” The choir
" 0;otttoCpa"bniinT nb^ocks blindness hi one .eye. The official fig- was singing the introductory hymn t„

and grains in many small'cities anil j urcs of the medical faculty cf the the sermon

towns.

E
1 .

:
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that 2,WINGS, of all kinds

Dearness ^ Phalen
Attorncjr-General Tells of Successful 

Crusade in United States.
million Indians, pIx million ,

1 than ever..Washington, Feb. 23—Attorney- 
General Wickersham today declared 
that final reports of the nation-wide 
campaign against bucket shops show 
that more than four thousand office» 
of that character were put out 
business as a result tu

❖ Nova Scotia Knittinji 
Mills, Limited,

EUREKA, NOVA SCOTIA

—■aa

FELL DEAD IN PULPIT.
TTndar-ba.lcirxgAccording |Pfei«ü

Li

per Montreal, Feb. 19—“When I saw
fell at His feet as one 

Revelations 1, 17, was

We da v4 i Jet'caKiJ’ig in all itr 
branches

Hearsa sent to any p^.rt of tht
G u ' v

cne ei UMiAtt.

To Our AdvertisersRev. Dr.
J H. men: 3’ Se SOIThis Farm for Sale Queen st. Hri./^etn ivu, Telephone 48 

J M. !■ ULMER. Manager.If j"ou want to stay in 
business stay in the adver
tising field.

Italians In Canada.
The emigration authorities in Rome 

have been for some time studying the 
possibility of encouraging emigration

1 University of Prague for the seven congregation noticed that their pas- t0 Canada. With this object an at-<
1796-1802. ’S,"™ CSTJZ SSS 565/iTK

the average deaths to be due to bore him to the -est y, - Dominion. At the present time the
small-pox, while for the twenty-four passed away immediately without flgurcs relating to the total number 
years from 1S32 to 1855, the total i recovering conoziousncss. The congre- o£ foreign immigrants yearly entering
number was less than the P-ions ' nation was at, once dismissed. Canada do not affor any indicat.on

(Dr. Mowatt was a brother-in-law re^dlMa"al1°Bea place im- 

of Dr. J. S. Calder who .ived -inn migrants in two categories—English- 
practised his profession >n Bridge- speaking and non-English-speaking. 

v TT 4 water for many years. Dr. Mowatt The former average about 75 per cent
The United States ; . , , (+ of tho total. Therefore, the number of

I sanitary authorities, with Dr. Victor ! was well-known here where he is Italian immigrants is very low. A 
I G Heiser at their head, performed ed and Preached on various occasions majority of the Italians bound tor

—Editor Bulletin.) Canada, however, pass through the
: United States, and are very often 

included in the category of English- 
speaking.

So far as the Italian authorities 
have ascertained, between 1900 and 
1909 about 57,000 Italians' emigrated 

'to Canada. By comparing these figures 
with those of the last census in 1901. 
when the Italians in Canada num
bered only 10,834, proof is afforded 
that Italian emigration to Canada is 
increasing.

ÎS ! '■
-\The subscriber.- offers his valuable 

Farm for sale situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown. Has a 
fine orchard
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.

when members of the To Let
and a good hay farm. No matter how much 

business you are doing, 
keep up the energy that The Hal1 over Monitor office-

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms.

TO LET
2 mos. SI

is the remedy you 
I can depend on. No 
I otlicr preparation 
I has done so much 
1 for the horse and 
I the horseman.

______ 1 Kendall's Spavin
Cnre has saved millions ol dollars for 
tllkusands of owners during the 
past 40 vears. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even w hen all oilier 
treatment may prove a failure.

m
makes it.

FOR SALEannual loss. You miuht as well cut Wired for elcctrlc lighting. Heated if
desired.

Suitable for business office».
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Americans will be interested p-irtic
off your leg because you 
arc running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad

s'\ularly in the story of the Philippines 
in this matter. About 20 Tons Upland 

Hay, baled.
Very fine 10 months old 

Colt, sired by Regal Pan
dect.

One set light Bob Sleds.
CHARLES B. BALCOM,

Paradise, N. S.

:

l I 'r 

I';';;.- * -to iS ;
vertising because your 
business is too good.

You might as well tell 
the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will, 
drop the policy for a fewi 
years as to stop advertis
ing because the orders are 
piling up.

“Don’t need to” is the 
eventual- preliminary to 
“Can't do it.”

j in 1905-06 the tnormous number of 1-v---------------*-------------- -f

Shiloh’s Gun
quickly slops conrfhs, cures colds, beats 
<he throat and luads • • • cents.

I NSURE3.094,635 vaccinations. Dr. Heiser re
ports, June 3, 1907. ‘ In the provin- 

j ces of Cavite, 
aan, La

i where heretofore there have been 
than six thousand five hundred

, ,
fi

in theBatangas, Cebu, Bat- 
Union, Rizal and Laguna,

y.1

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

curesSpavin.Curb, 
Splint. Ringbone, 
Swellings, Bony 
Growth, Cuts, 
Sprains, Bruises 
and all Lameness.

Kendall’sSpavin
Cure makes a complete and lasting
cnre because it cures tile cause of the 
trouble.

It leave no scars cr
because It does not blister.

A
more
deaths annually from small-pox, it is 
satisfactory to report since thc com
pletion of

.if
.Machinery for Salevaccination in the afore- 

more than a yearsaid provinces, 
ago, not a single deathfrom small- 
pox has been reported.”
Thomas Jefferson

| Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

tu Manitoba Cattle Scarce.
The report of thc Manitoba Depart

ment of Agriculture contains some 
| pertinent figures ou^thc cattle indus- 
, try. Last year thero^vere 372,520 cat- 
i tie in thc province ; in 1908 there were 

415,433 cattle, and in 1907 there were 
463,862. The decline of nearly one hun-
threCdfa=e°ofTra^aiy Inc^i^pï Carpenter and Paint Shop,
lation is a serious matter. There is ! with Or without lHGChin- 
an even more marked decline in the 
sheep industry. As long ago as 1893 
there were 35.400 sheep in Manitoba.
The numbers have steadily decreased, 
until in 1909 there were but 17.922.
The hog industry alone seems to be 
thriving ; the numbers have been 
gradually increasing, jumping from 
104.113 in 1905 to 135,541 last year.”

Begins to look as though the whole 
world is confronted with a long per
iod ol beef .scarcity,—Toronto World.

“Surely
was a prophet,” j 

Arms, in concluding this

Spoke Lathe, iurning 
Lathe, two Planers, Jig 
Saw, Shafting and Drums,

---------ALSO--------

white hairs /M* C. B. LONGMIRE jiï&frSY/tosaid Dr.
topic “when he wrote in; 1806 to Ed
ward Jenner these words, 
generations will show only by history 
that tha loathsome smallpox has ex- 

i isted and by you has been extirpa

it ' U“Future ;
The ionly man who 

doesn’t need to advertise is 
the man who has retired 
from business.

tshould have a bot
tle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure — the 
best liniment in 
the world for man 
and. beast. No tel 1- 
ing when you will 

need it. Get it now and you will 
have the right remedv when the 

arises.

WANTED, Quick Results.sraviHCUttl ' toXq •
yery.ted.: "

CONSUMPTION FIGHT 

DEPENDS ON ANIMALS.

May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually Inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are .as good for general" 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

I
■;i W. W. WADE A LARGE QUANTITY OF

The only policy holder HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
who doesnt need to pay . tit mar
his premiums is dead. * 1ALLUW

l Bear River
....

' '
. " :.:

In considering the relations of ani
mal experimentation to tuberculosis, 
Trudeau, who has said, “Everything 
we know today of the etiology of tu
berculosis, everything that has a di-

and ]

emergency
$1 a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
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rect bearing on tbs prevention 
control of the disease, we owe to an
imal experimentation.” The same au-
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A Rouse on Your 
= Hands

Did you ever figure <ml how 
•inell n percentage of oar popu
lation pa— year Hon— wbore 
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